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DXVEWFMENT OF TBE MECHAl'liCS OF SEDJMElfT TRAIISPORTATION 
by Vi to A. Vanoni -
Introduction 
The purposa of this paper is to outline briefl,y the history and developll8nt of the mechan-
ics of sediment tre.naportation and to indicate the information in this f'ield that is aTailable 
to the ans1neer and sed:1:mentation specialist. A brief' chronological history of the develop118nt 
will be given vith s0111e discussion of the more significant results, No attempt vill be made to 
give a complete bibliography on this extensive subject since this has been done in an excellent 
fashion by a number of vri ters to which reference will be made. F.tna.l.l,y, line 'I of research v1ll 
be SU889Sted which v1ll f'urnish the information that li!Wit be obtained to help solve the ~ 
sediment problema nov faoine the people of our co1mtr;r. 
The History of Sediment Transportation 
DuboJ! and Gilbert. The science of sediment transportation was started by DuBoys !/, who, 
in 1879, published the formula which now carries his name. He introduced the idea of the tractiTe 
force, or the shear force, at the bed of the stream. He also introduced the idea of the criti-
cal tractive force wnich most workers in this field define as the tractive force at which geD-
eral movement takes place in the bed of the stream. The DuBoys formula (derivation givea· ~1 
Roue• y h 
G • Y''f:". (1) 
vhere G is the rate of sedJMJlt .anment, in pounds per second per foot of width 't/' is a co-
effioient, "ti0 is the traoti,.. reroe, or shear, at the bed and 1t. is the or1tioal Talue of this 
force in pounds per aqua.re foot. The averaae shear at the bed is calculated by s-ms up tlae 
torose on a section of the stream one unit in length, as shovn d~ticallT in J'is. 1. A8· 
sumin8 1miform flow, the pressure forces, l', at the two ends of the ,pri- are the - aD4 the 
only forces entering the equation :..re the weight of the water aD4 the t'riction force along the 
bed. The average Talue of the h-1c~cm.. t~• 1.1. 
•e • .rM • y~ 
." (2) 
v . p 
vhere I is the specific weight of water in lbs/cu.tt. 
A is the cross sectional area of the stream in aqua.re feet 
p is the wetted ,Perillleter in feet 
S is the slope in feet per tt, and 
R is the eyd.raulio rad1ue in feet 
* Chief, lqdraulic Data Division, Tennessee Valle;r Authori~, lDloxville, ~. 
- Project Su~rvisor, CooperatiTS lAboratory 1 SoU ConaerT&tion Service, and ealifornia Insti-
tute of Teclmology 1 Pasadena, Calif. };./E./ See "References" at close of cCIIIII8nte. 
The work of DuBoya has be81l fol.l.uwed by practically all workers on the bed-load probl8lll, and 
reference can be found to hie work in moat pablications in this field. 
The next work of maJor importance in this 
field was that by G. K. Gilb&rt :J,/, who did h1a 
work in aboat 1909 at the University of Cali-
fornia and pabliahed it in 1914. Gilbert was 
one of the noted geologists of his time, and 
Ju.dgi.ng tram his work on aedim81lt transporta-
tion, he was an extremely able obeerTer and re-
search man. He pioneered in :mald..n8 sediment 
transportation experiments in flumes and. li.AIQ' 
I 
of hie techniqaea are still being Wled. Al· 
thoagh he did not develop a sediment transpor-
tation fonnula, he made acme ver7 comprehensive 
experim81lts, the data tram which have been Wled 
over and over again. (Johnson 4/ has compiled 
all available bed-load data). -Gilbert describ-
ed very clearly the modes of movllll!181lt. He ob-
served that fo:..• incipient motion, the grains 
of sand are moved by rollinR and sliding alone 
the bed. As the velocity ~.ncreaaee, he noted 
tba t the grains tend to t&lce short Jumps in 
curved orbits. Re described this mode of trans-
portation as saltation. As the flow was in-
creased :farther, he noted that material we.. 
carried in SllBP8118ion. Re described in detail 
---t-=- J~ 
the sand waves similar to ueolian danae which 
formed at the bed soon attar ~cipient motion. Fig. 1. 
s 
Tractive Force on Channel Bottom. 
As these dunes progress dovnstreem the mat.rial is carried ap the flat, upstream elope and. de· 
posited on the steep downstream slope. Aa the flow increases, the dU!l8s are flattened and the 
sediment moves over the entire bed withoat ~ waves. When the velocity is increased :farther, 
another type of bed undul.ationa appear, which he tamed ".mti-dunea." These danae or san.i waves 
move apatream and are periodic in natare, tending to to:nn, baild ap to a maximum, and then die-
appear. They are accompanied by waves on the water surface similar in shape to the bed wave. 
Gilbert also in trod. aced the te:t'l!l., "camptttence ," whl.ch is appli&.l to the characteristics of the 
streem for the conditione at which sediment oo.amences to move. For i:natance, for a given elope 
and ol:lannel, the competent flow is that at whicl:. the bed material will begin to move. 
Development FUllcwing World ~r I 
Following World. War I, the problem of trnn.aportatlon of !llaterial by streams vas attacked 
vigorously bot.h in Earope and. 1n the United States. Durin8 this period al.lo tho movable bed 
hyd.raalic model vas developed and mach of the research on sediment transportation was . in con-
nection w1 th developin8 techniques of representing all11vial streams to a 6lll8.ll. scalr. One of the 
principal factors in the developuent of sediment transportation and hydraul-ic engineering i-:1 gen-
eral in the United States wa'!l the eatabl".shment of tre:vel fellowships by the late John R. Free-
man. Throagh this means liiB.IIj' pl:'CIII11aing young men studied in Earope where the sci6Ilee of b;;7drau-
lica and the WIB of the model was developed much more than 1 t was 1n this country. Thot inspira-
tion obtained in this manner was respoll!lible J..argely for the sediJnent studies in this coantry. 
The ::reaalt of this activity was the appearenc~ or quite a rev 004-load fr>nl'lll.aa or an em-
l>irical or semi-empirical nature, baaed on sediment transportation ex.periments in f~U!IIea, A 
number of the better lmawn or these fo:nuulaa are shown 1n Table 1, An U..Spt.otion or the3a for-
malaa will show that li>OB'I: of them are a1m1lar to the DuBoya tonnula and tllat the;y involTf' either 
a critical tractive force, or 6 critical flow. A study of ~e re~ta of ~ Terious inT6at~­
tiona will show that it i a difficult to get a preci11e value or tne critical tractive force or 
flow. The critical values are defined as the values existine l.•hen SUMral1110vellll!lnt first occurs. 
The tern, "geuor-..U. m?TEIIIIMlt," is difficalt tn define :.precisely liDd d:U'ferent obEierTers ere apt 
to have different interp. .. tationa or the tenn. The resalt is that the data of different worlrors 
are not alwa;ys nampal.'ll.ble. The tr-.ct that so liiB:Dy fo:nm.l.as appeared is very OODfllBi:n3. •!'his 
con:f'usion was clArified to a great extent by Jobnson :;./, vbo ~ a number of theae fo:nm.ll.as 
by plottins the - data aooording to a number of dif'f'erent f'or.IEJ.Aa. He did this for d.P.ta :tree 
:J.I Y 2/ s- "Re:rerences" at close of ~ta. 
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• Rate ot sedis-.e~• CO\"~ ent i!l lba .f:uo,'rt ot w!dth 
• L:ann:.nt• ro~n coe!'f1cient 
"t'
0 
• tr"'ot1..,. force at bed in lbs/aq.rt . 
'T0 • oritio&l tr•otivo force at ~d in lbs/sro . ft. 
:r. dtu.ot.or or und 1n •· 
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the u. s. Wa~s Experiment Station§./ tor 
FormulAs 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8. Fig. 2 ahova his 
graphs for Formulas 1, 3 and 4. It is Tery 
difficult f'rall inspection to detennine vhich 
of the formulas gives the beat fit. By moans 
or a statistical analysis or the various graphs, 
Jolmaon concl.ud.od that the goodness o:f fit for 
the three graphs shown 1n Fig, 2 , as vell as 
for graphs o:f equations 5, 6, and 8, vas about 
the same. Frail this he concluded that the 
cboiee of equations could be made on the basis 
of the convenience 1n meaaur1.ng the variables 
appear1.ng 1n the fonnul.a. 
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Fig. 2. Graph of bed-load measurements plotted according to three different formulas. (Reprint-
ed from "Laboratory Investigations of FlumE. Traction and Transportation" (See "References," 1 tem 
1, at close of comments)" 
§./ See "References" at close of comments. 
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An inspection of t he bed-load f'om.ulas in Table l. will show that there are a number of con-
stants in the equations which must be detem.ined empirically before the equation ce.n be applied. 
To begir. with, the critical. val.ues of either tbe shear or the discharge must be detem.ined. The 
d11'1'ioul.ty in the def inition of' critical. conditions makes it very difficul.t to detem.ine these 
val.ues and leads to inconsistencies between various workers. The same dif'f'icul.ties appear to 
app:cy to the dete:nnination of' tbe other constante. The general. impression that is obtained in 
looking at the f'om.ulas is that they are too simple to represent such a canpl.icated. systa:n as a 
sediment-oarrying stream. It is l.ike:cy that same of the constants are actual.l.y functions. 
As mentioned previous:cy 1 much of the work on sediment tre.nsportation was done to devel.op 
techniques for movable bed model. studies . The comprehensive work of Kramer 12/ and of the u. s. 
Waterways Experiment Station was done for this purpose. The obJective was to find a sand mix-
ture that coul.d be used in a river model. to simulate movement for al.l. rates of flow occurring 
in the prototype. Jrremer was one of the first workers to introduce the size frequency distri-
bu.tion or size grading of the sediment as a variable. He expressed the size grading emp1ri~ 
by the ratio of the areas above e.nd below the 50 per cent line on the standard mechanical. an.al,y-
sis graph where grain diameter is plotted asainst the percentaee of the sample that is finer 
ths.n the given diameter. He used this ratio in his expression f'or critical tractive force. 
Newer Theories 
Starting in abou.t 1935, new approil:cbes to the problem were developed by c ppl yfng develop-
ments in basic fluid mechanics that appeared a tew yea rs before this tt.e as a r esult of rapid 
developments in aeronautics . Shiel.dsll/ showed that the tractiv,;r ~e !or ini t i al movement 
could be expressed a s a function of the dimensionless parameter ~0/ where D is the dia-
P r ~ 
meter of the sediment grai ns in feet, \ i s the mass density of t~e fluid tn slugs per cubic 
e.nd !t2.~s t..'le klnem.ati c viscosity of the fluid in s quare f't/sec. This parameter is proportional. 
to D/'b 'where ~ ls the thickness of the thin ~er of laminar flow that occurs at the bou.ndaries 
of' a channel.. The value of'~ 1e given by the f'ollowing f'om.ula derived by von KAl:w!.n in 1.930, 
b = 1.1..6 ...:1L 
~ 
F~ 3 is Shields' graph of' dimensionl.en_ critical. tre.ctive f'orce plotted asainst the parameter 
./~ D/v which is proportional. to -'-- ; • As this graph shows, he was al.so able to corre-
l.atil the dune f'ormati on a t the bed with "t:he parameter - e.n extremel,y s1gnif'i cant resul.t, es-
[>8C1al.l.y in view of' the wide range of the variables which he covered. lie varied the density of 
bis sedimente f'rom l..o6 to 4 .2 grams per cc and the diemeter of his sediments f'rom 0.36 to 3.4 
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21.2 
a ccord to Shields. 
Re rint ed from "LabOr=" 
a tory Investigat ions of 
Flume Tracti on and 
Transportat ion") (See 
"Referenoes,• item 7, 
at cl ose of' c omments . 
• X. claea1tiea B4lllil ;'ll.fiiB at the W into rippl e e, alwrt btu-a and long bare 1n de~ing 
<>rd.er ot :Might to 1~ n:.t.1o, and shows ill 1'18. 3 that they can be cl.aeeitied aocordins to 
D/~ • Shl.el48 states that az13 bed-load tomul.a JIUSt contain parameters which will describe 
thAi bed oonf'i8\ll'&t1on auch aa 1'18. 3 doea. Be also dnel.ope an sup1rioal bed-load to:nau.J.a which 
applies onl¥ to •~to which do not fo:n11. ripples or high vavea. 
In l~l. L A. :Hnstein l:!!} publlshed. hie ,P -'f tomuh tor bed-load, It re-presented a rad-
ical Up&rt11re 1'raa all ot the previous bed-l.oa4 :f'onmlas in that it 'lo8-B not baaed on the cou-
.::.ption ~ a crit.ical tr&ctive toroe ·or oritical ooudition of' &tQ' kind. It is baaed on two -.iu 
1.4.eas. The n.ret 1s that tha e..U..U.t liiDnB in steps or jUIIpe and that the lensth of the step, 
L, is s1:nm bT 
L -~ D 
where D ia the llillllllter of the eecUllum.t grain and 
)t.. !a a ooe:tt:icieut 
!!he second 1s that the IUDI.ber of pa.rticlee that vU.l. JIOTB out o:f' au area of unit width and 
lensth, I., ill & aeoond depends on the prob&billt;r that the l1tt torce vU.l. exceed the -isht o:r 
the pa.rticl.a 1n •ter. B;r den~ill« this id• with the- use of dheueional. analye1e 1 he arrives 
at the toDIJll&. A rJ • t (Bft) (9) 
where rJ • 1 ...L- a=- .l. ( 10) 
, 'P].I .!Pl. - p aO'·~l.3 
r= PJ.-P • (11) 
r v ~ + 36R2 j 36~t 2 (12) 
- ) tJJ3P (P], - p ) - tJJ)P (Pl, - p) 
p I 
P1 .1.11 the .-.as tensit,;r ~ the ee<Um.eut 1n Bll16B per cu.tt ., s is the acceleration of gravit;r in 
lf./~U~o per seoozul, It is the coetticient of' viecoeit,;r 1D pound seconds per sq. tt., and A arul B 
.are Oon&taata 111Uch are to be detenain.ed. experblentall.;r al.ons with the tunctionf. Fig. ~ is 
a ~ ahovill8 at& traa bed-load. e.xperillen.te b;r 'fal'ioue 'investigators plotted aocordins to 
J:1nete1n1 a 1'o:aDllA. Fig. lfa, llhich is .ror unito:nll size -.ter1al, tollove a curve veq well. 
:r.z. 'YIUUe of' 'I liP to 0.4, the tolWI.Ila oan be expressed as 
o.465 r1 -:;e-o. 391 1/J (13) 
'nw ta.ot th&t the rasul.te f'rall 1'1U"10llll workers follow & curve is remarkable since the data cover 
ll.lq)ft'Diftt~t with ... t eri&l l'&rJ'it18 ~ 28.6 to 0. 35 .... in cli.a:aAJter, a 'fal'i&tion of' almost one 
h~ lUll. tor tlove T&r;ring 1n depth t'rolll . o6 to 3. 6 teet. Fig. ~b is a graph of the U.t& 
•~ lq" the 11. s. Waterw.J"B Experbllmt Station on sand. lllixturee. The representative u--
.C..r e:t ~ MDL .-ixtllrlte _. talam as ' that a.a.eter tor which 40 per- c~mt of' the •terial is 
.t1Mr _. the s.i.rn eise throU&h 1lhi.ah l+O per cent of the :~~aterial v1ll pass. The data ee- to 
~.., & tlmotiaDal. trend except that there is & range bet-1m curve (S) and (l) where the data 
4o :aot fit & a:l.%'n. Eiueteiu attributed. this to sorting in the e:Kperillen.te. llowever, the work-
ers at the tT, s. }ilte~e lbper:t.eut Station did not believe that this coul.d be possible since 
the,;r -re ext~~ oaretu.l. to &void sorting. The reeul.t is that the diecrepanc;r ie not e:r-
:Jl,&1.Ded. s&ti.B~ • 
Eineteiu l:!!J d.eftl.ope4. & -thod tor det e:nllinins the tru.e ehe&r on the bed b;r correcting 
tor the friction on the w.l.l.s. Jlie fo:nllul.A llald. the Me;rer-Peter 1'cnsulA, equation (8), are based 
a. oorreot ... ftl.uea ~ R &Dd. Q, to oa~~peus&te tor the \&ll. ehear. The need. tor thie 1&8 recog-
ni..._ '117 earlier workers &Dd. &tte.pte to correct tor it were -.,de. Bhoklltec4 }:£/ &ctu&l.l;r pro-
poaM. & tonml.& 'Which 1e e:bi.U.&r to Einstein' a to:n11.ul.A. Experill.l!lltere att..-pted. to correct tor 
the .t'riotion b7 us!Dc -.,th .Us eo that the .t'riction cou.Ld be n.ellected,. b;r rouaJlenins the 
1l&lls '11'1 th the - BCI14. as 1n the bed and eaae collected. the ee<UAent onl;r traa the center 
l'Qrlions or the nm., where the aide -.ll effect coul.d be neslected. Shields &polled a .U 
Bll.e&r correction 1n c.l.oulatinc ftJ..use of f'l" 
lBJ ID See "Ret•rtmDea" &t-o.fOee ot OOJiiieut{. 
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Fig. 4. Graph or Einstein fl -~ bed·l.oe.d to:naul.&. (a) tor- tmi.rora saud, (b) tor saM. :aixturee 
(Reprinted tram "Fo:naul.&s tor the Trlmii}IOrt&tiou ot Bed-lo&d") 
(See "Reterenoes," item ~4, a~ o~ose ot ooamutute) 
Einstein. '1:::2./ carried his work :farther by actually mald.ll8 sediment load :me!U3urementa in tlit.> 
Slllall. streams, Mountain Creek, 'Which is in South CaTalina, is about 14 :feet wide, has a slope 
oi' f'ra:m .0014 to .0018 and bed material about 0.68 mm, in diameter, Measurements were :made with 
:flow depths up to about 1,4 :feet, Goose Creek, in Mississippi, is about 1 3 :feet wide, Yith a 
slope ra~ill8 :from .0025 to ,0031 and with material 0.25 mm. in diameter. Measurements were ma.de 
in it with :flow depths up to 0.6 :foot. Fig, 5 show a Ill -If gre.ph oi' the measurements on these 
streaaa, Curves 1 and 2 appearill8 in Fig, 4 have also been put on Fig, 5 :for comparison. It 
can be seen that the :field and laboratory :me!U3ursments :follow the B8JII8 curve. 
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'fig: 5. :!led-load measlU'tlments in two streams plotted accordine to Einstein C/ -f.' formula. (Re-
printed from "Bed-load Transportation in Mountain Creek" (See "References," item 15, at close 
of comm.mts) 
In order to get a better idea of the size of streams cover~d~y the 9 -~graph, some numer-
ical values will be substituted in the formula. By re-arransing the formula :for,, the value of 
the hydraulic radius becomes 
a•Pl-., D p- r. (14) 
tf we now assume a '#I value of 4, quartz sand with diameter• of 1 and 0.5 mm. 1 and channel slopes 
of .001 and .0001, we obtain values of R shown in Tab~e 2. 
TABLE 2. VALUES OF HYDRAULIC RADIUS FORf!: 4 
for assumed values of D and S 
p (mm) D (ft) 
1.0 .00326 
0.5 .00163' 
!L/ See "Raferences," at close of comments. 
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s 
.001 
.0001 
.001 
.0001 
R (ft) 
1.3 
13 
0.65 
6.5 
W1~h l mm. sand and a elope of .001, the hydraulic radius for a value of ¥' = 4 will be 1.3 feet. 
With the smaller elope this value vill go· up to 13 feet. This would be a condition for a rela-
tively small stream, but vould still cover many conditione of practical interest. By going to 
lower values of~and higher values of 9 on the graph, conditione for still larger streams vould 
be covered. 
In order to use any bed-load formula, one must be able to calculate the hydraulic radius 
from the discharge, or oonvereely, one must be able to calculate the discharge from the hydraulic 
radius. This means that ve must know the rouahneee of the channel. A number of experimenters 
have reported that the ro\l8hnese of a sand bed varies with the rate of transportation. In Fig. 6 
E1nete1.n 16/ has plotted a factor {"" , acainet rJ, vhere r-' ie the ratio of the Manningroll8hneee, 
n 8 for notraneportat1on to the roll8hneee, n, at any given rate of tranaportat.ion. The value ofr 
the roll8hneee, n 8 , 1e g1 ven by the Strickler formula 
1/6 
n 8 : 0.0132 D (15) 
1 
vhere o1 ie a representative diameter of the sediment in mm. Einstein found that D1wae the value for vhich 65 per cent of the material vas smaller. With the above formulae, a complete calcula-
tion can be made of the bed-load transportation of a stream. It ie the only complete bed-load 
equation available in the literature that ie baaed on a modern analytical development. Kalineke 
±1/ has developed a formula baaed on statistical conceptions similar to those of Einstein. Hov-
ever, it involves quantities not measured in any experiments and ita validity, therefore, remains 
tJ be proved. Recently Einstein 18/ has developed a method of calculating the load vhen an ap-
preciable part of the sediment moves in euepeneion by dividing the load into bed and suspended 
load. Other vorkere 19/20/21/22/ have studied the forces acting on the sediment particles both 
experimentally and theoretically. Thoee vera not intended to yield transportation formulae but 
to clarify the mechanism of movement vhich ultimately must form the baeie for the formulae . 
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Susptmded Load 
The very rapid development of the knowledge of transportation of suspended sediment by flow-
ing fluids is attributable directly to the development in the general field of fluid mechanics 
which was stimulated principally by the development of aeronautics starting at about the time of 
World War I. The basic concept of turbulence suspension of sediment was advanced by Wilhelm 
Schmidt 23/ in 1925 for the suspension of duet in air. In 1933 Leighly 24/ applied this method 
to the suspension of sediment in streams. In 1933 O'Brien E2/ deri ved the differential equation 
fer distribution of suspended load in a stream, which is 
w c .... E II 0 (16) 
where w is the settling velocity of the particle in the still fluid, c is the concentration at a 
distance, y from the bottom, and E-is the· eo-called "exchange coefficient" which has the dimen-
sion of velocity times length. The left-hand term of the equation is merely the mass rate of 
settling of the po.rticles under th"e force of gravity. The right-hand term is the rate of upward 
movement due to turbulence mixing. This work of O'Brien's set off a rapid sequence of develop-
menta wh~ch, in a period of a relatively few years, has developed the knowledge of suspended 
material to a degree comparable, if not in excess of that attai~ed by the bed-load work in a 
period of about 60 years. 0 'Brien pointed out that the quantity, ~ can be determined for momen-
tum transfer from the velocity distribution by the formula, 
"C' = p ( : (17) 
where 'C' is the shear stress and V is the velocity at a distance y from the bottom. Iff is 
constant then by integrating equation (16) we get the equation 
- ! (T - a) (18) 
c =c. e € 
where Ca iathe concentration at some arbitrary level distant, a, from the bottom. This equation 
was checked by Huret 26/ and Rouse 27/ for steady conditione with artifically-produced turbulence 
which was uniform over the depth, thus giving the condition of,€ .= j::onetant . Dobbins g§J has 
checked the relation for unsteady conditione with uniform turbUlence. By assuming the von Karman 
logarithmic velocity distribution law, 
V - Vmax 
-:: U log f 
k (19) 
r ~~ -~ can be calculated from eq.(l7)and eq. (16) 
in a 2-dimenaional uniform flow of depth d. 
can be integrated t o give the sediment distribution 
The result of this integration is given by 
c . • (¥x d-:Jz Ca (20) 
where r: • w k F 
k is the von Karman universal constant for turbulent flow which is' about 0.4 for clear fluids, 
g is the acceleration of gravity, and S is the slope of the stream. 
This equation was first published by Rouse ~/ in 1936. Fig. 7 is a graph of this equation 
for a number of assumed values of r:. It will be noted that.as z becomes small, the concentration 
tends to become more nearly unifo~, while for high values of z the concentration vanishes in the 
upper part of the stream and ~at of the material is carried near 1the bed. It must be pointed 
out that this equation assumes that the transfer coefficient, ~ 1 for momentum is the same as 
that for sediment. This is not necessarily so, as experiments have shown. Equation (16) was 
checked by Christiansen lQ/ by applying it to field measurements of suspended load in the Imper-
ial Valley Irrigation Canals . The form of the equation was checked by Vanoni 31/ in the labora-
tory experiments. The results of some of these experiments are shown in Fig. ~in which measur-
ed concentration is plotted against depth. The curve at the right is for uniform material of 0 .1 
mm. diameter and the measurements follow a curve with value of the exponent Zl of 0. 34. The 
value of the exponent calculated from the formula is 0.423 and gives the dotted curve in Fig. 8. 
gJ_f24/g:j_l?:§}gj}2B/29 /lQ/ See "References" at close of comments. 
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In this case the measured concentration was actually more uniform than the concentrations pre-
dicted from the theory. (A similar result was found by Anderson ]g/ for distribution of suspended 
load in a natural stream). The curve at the left is for a uniform lll8.terial of 0.16 mm. diameter, 
and in this case, the value of the measured and calculated exponent agree very well. These re-
sults show the trend found in the experiments and indicate ~hat although th~form of the equation 
is correct, the constants given by the theory are in error . 
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suspended load distribution for two 
sizes of sediment. 
A very significant observation during the experiments was that sediment in suspension tended 
to cause an increase in the average velocity. This fact was attributed to the ~duction in in-
tensity of the turbulence by the suspended sediment. The energy to support the sediment must 
come from the turbulence and by giving up its energy the turbulence is lees effective in mixing 
or agitating the flow. This is the same ae saying that the transfer coefficient € is reduced. 
From equation (17) it follows that if't is kept constant aa the sediment load increases, the value 
of the velocity gradient, and hence of the velocity, must increase. Careful velocity distribu-
tion measurements confirmed this. As the load increased, the slope of the velocity distribution 
curve also increased, tending to give greater differences in velocity between the bottom and the 
top. The amount of this increase can be expressed by the factor, k, in equation (19), since it 
was found that the velocity distribution equation even for relatively high loads still kept the 
logarithmic form of equation (19). Another factor that was found to vary vith the amount of the 
load was the exponent, z. Fig. 9 ie a graph of the three quantities, r., k and the resulting 
roughness coefficient, n, plotted as fUnctions of the mean sediment concentration for 0.1 mm. 
sand. It will be seen that the roughness coefficient and the quantity, k, both are reduced ae 
the concentration increases. The value of the exponent, on the other hand, increases as the 
sediment concentration increases. It will be remembered from Fig. 7 that as r. increases, the 
distribution of material in the flow tends to became lese uniform. Fig. 9, then, indicates that 
as the load increases, the sediment behaves as a coarser sediment, or, in other words, the abil-
ity of the stream to support it is lessened. 
Another aeries of pertinent observations was that of the behavior of sediment in the flume 
erose section aa a whole. The material tended to travel in bands or rib bona rather than uniforml.r, 
leading one to believe that there were certain secondary circulations present. No detail study 
was made of these, but there is same evidence indicating that it may be an important i"actor in 
the phenomenon. Ii" eo, the problem is much more complicated than had been anticipated since the 
~/ See 11Referencea" at close 6f comments. 
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shape of th~ channel and the distribution of 
roughness over the wetted perimeter must cer-
tainly be important factors in the determination 
of secondary circulations. 
It must be pointed out that the sediment 
distribution, equation (20), gives only there-
lative concentration and cannot be used to de-
termine the load unless the concentration, Ca, 
at some level is knolm. Lane and Kalinske Jl/ 
have developed an expression for the concentra-
tion just above the bed in terms of the proper-
ties of the sediment at the bed and a normal 
distribution of turbulence fluctuations. This 
is a step in the direction of calculatine the 
total load of a stream in terms of the hydrau-
lic factors. The trend in recent years has been 
to make less and less distinction•between the 
l!l4terial carried near the bed and that carried· 
in suspension. In the opinion of the writer, 
this is a very sound trend since there does 
not appear to be any analytical reason for 
dividing the sediment transportation of a 
stream into the ·bed~load and the suspended 
load The work of Einstein, Anderson, and 
Johnson ~/ in classityin.g the load of a 
stream into the "washload" and the "bed mater-
ial load" has done much to bring this ~bout. 
These writers defined the washload as a very 
fine material that is carried in suspension and 
that does not appear in the bed in appreciable 
quantities. They pointed out that this mater-
ial is usually not a function of the stage, but 
depends on other conditions, such as the dis-
tribution of rainfall, condition of the water-
shed, etc. The bed material is that portion 
of the load having the same composition as the 
material in the bed. The rate of transporta-
tion of this material is a fUnction of the 
stage. 
Conclusions 
One of the most important questions to 
be answered by a discussion of this kind is 
"Do we have a aediment transportation formula 
that can be applied to natural streams?" The 
only formula that is complete enough to be con-
sidered in such a discussion is the formula of 
Einstein. It agrees with a wide range of lab-
oratory experiments from a number of sources and 
has also been found to agree with field measure-
ments in small streams . The range covered by 
the formula up to ~ : 10 does not cover condi-
tions where the rates of transportation are 
relatively high, such as in many of our streams 
• 
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during flood stage. This formula has not actually been tried on larger streams and therefore 
has not proved itself completely. However, it shows sood promise and can at least aerve to 
suide eneineers in planning works where sediment transportation is involved. Formulas of the 
DuBoys type apparently fit only a very narrow range of conditions. They can probably be used as 
interpolation formulas on particular streams provided one can determine the constants by a com-
bination of laboratory and field measurements. However, it does not seem possible to use this 
type of formula to calculate sediment loads without makine elaborate field checks . 
ill ID See 11References 11 at close of commenj;s . 
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It is clear from this discussion that the sediment transportation problem is far from bein8 
solved. The fact that many able investigators he.-:-e devoted much time to it. without. maJdDg more pro-
gress is evidence that the problem ie complicated. Therefore, it is one that requires continued 
undivided effort on the part of the able investigators if ve are to progress with it. The eco-
nomic importance of the problem needs no emphasis. This has already been done by the elaborate 
programs of development on o~ major streams involving the expenditure of many millions of dol-
lars. If ve are to do a creditable job on this development, then ve must learn more about sedi-
ment transportation and the mechanics of streams in ~eneral. 
The following is a list of the problema on sediment transportation that I feel are of im-
portance and should be studied further. 
1. The lave governin8 the transportation of natural sand mixtures, 
such as found in streams. 
2. The factors governing the production of sand waves and their 
effect on the roughness of the channel and the flow characteristics. 
3. Detailed studies of the turbulence distribution and the effect of 
tqe sediment on the turbulence. 
4. Studies of the exchange coefficient for suspended sediment and the 
factors governing ita variation. 
5. Studies of secondary circulation and ita influence on sediment 
transportation and stream behavior. 
6. Measurements 1n natural a-:reama, to assist in extending the reliable 
range of equations for sediment transportation. 
As pointed out previously, such investigations must involve continued effort on the part of 
higb.ly trained research men. I estimate that there are lese than 10 professional men in this 
country devotin8 a major part of their time to the study of the mec.hanice of sediment transpor-
tation. This is far too small a numller. In my estimation, the sediment problem certainly ranks 
in importance with the more popular new problems of atomic energy, rocket propulsion, and travel 
at supersonic speeds. Yet it is receiving a negligible amount of research effort compared to 
these problema. It is up to those of us that know the vital importance of the sediment problem 
to call it to the attention of the people so ita study will receive adequate financial support 
and the attention of our many research engineers and scientists. 
1. Du'Boya, P. 
2. Rouse, Hunter 
3· Gilbert, a. r. 
4. Johnson, Joe w. 
5. Johnson, Joe 11'. 
6. Anonymous 
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DISCUSSION 
M. A. MASON,* This summar,r of the deTelopment of our knowledge of the mechanics of sediment 
transportation needs no amplification of ita technical aspects, but its philosophical aspects 
can well be considered. 
Recall that DuBoyQ classic work vas the outgrowth of a study of natural river problems, 
specificall-7 a question of .the quantity of material carried by the Rhone River. Today we find 
that despite the adTances made since DuBoye 1 the same question c~ot be answered without reser-
vation. Dr. Vanon1 attributes this condition in part to the com.ple:dty of the problem, and in 
part to the small number of competent workers in the field. I believe a third factor, presently 
of transcendent importance, should be considered. That factor is our apparent inability to re-
late the t'undamental technical aspects of the problem to our cammon economy in such a way that 
the financial support required to prosecute needed research and studies is available and assured, 
We, as investigators or technical administrators, are all familiar with this phase of the 
problem. We are ali in accord, I belieTe1 that the technical problem involved could be solved 
if adequate financial support tor a well-conceived overe.ll program ot study were assured. But 
haTs we prepared such a well-conceiTed overall program! Have we thoroughly examined, even in 
our own minds, the justification tor the expenditure ot t'unds, either private or public, on such 
a program! We must admit negative replies to these questions - we must admit, also, our fre-
qu~t inability to conT1noe even our own departmental budget and administrative officials of ~e 
necessity for Olll' own limited programa. This is a deficiency in the le&dership that can be 
reasonably expected of eneineers. It is a deficiency that can be supplied. by the Inter-Agency 
* The Beach Erosion Board, Corps ot J:Dgineers, Department of the Arrrf1, l{ash1ngton, D. C, 
River Basin' Committee, by the professional socleties, even by a group of workers in the field. 
Certainly it is a deficiency that, under present conditions, is a major contributing cause to 
the difficulty of further work in this field. 
The formulation of a well-conceived program ill sediment transportation research is by no 
means a simple task. Effort in the past, with a few notable exceptions, lw.s been concentrated 
on the practical aspects of the river and s tream, bed and suspended load transportation problems; 
but the whole field is much broader. The list fUrnished by Dr. Vanoni has not exhausted his own 
possibilities, and each of us could add fundamental items. In the study of shore phenomena, for 
example, sediment, or more accurately, material, transportation is a major concern. Sediment is 
carried by streams to the sea as an ultimate destination; arriving there it is subjected to new 
transportation processes. Littoral movement by water forces and aeolian transportation are the 
more important processes. In each of these the relatively sim~~e conditions of stream transpor-
tation are complicated enormously by the variety and nature of the forms of energy active at the 
shore. Only in a shore environment can we find material movement governed by the extreme vio-
lence of a breaking wave associated intimately with the turbulent upsurge and super-critical 
return flow down the beach of th~same wave. Superimpose on this picture littoral currents re-
sulting from"tidal or wind effects and the composition is complicated indeed. Yet this is a 
legitimate and economically important sediment transportation problem. At the other extreme 
we can consider the transportation effects of ordinary rainfall on a vegetated area. Wind trans-
portation phenomena must be included in our program; the change in fluid medium f'rom water to 
air being a legitimate variation that our finally de~eloped mechanics knowledge sh~uld be capable 
of handling. 
Is it not reasonable to think of the common fundamental aspects of each of these varied yet 
related problema gathered into a program of basic study and research jointly financed and proee-
cuted1 With this basic data in hand will not the long periods of comparative sterility between 
DuBoys, Gilbert, and Einstein be avoided1 Will there not be opportunity for a more logical and 
successful appeal for fi~ncial support from government, university, and industrial funds? 
Perhaps this latter question involves a realism that has no place in a technical discussion . 
Bllt the record presented by Dr. Vanoni indicated to my mind that the deficiencies ~n our know• . 
ledge of the mechani cs of sediment transportation could be attributed more to lack of specifica-
tion of what we need to know and of support in eatiarying our needs than to lack of technical 
competence in solving the problems once adequately defined. If this is true then fUrther advanc-
es by other than a system of chance are contingent on supplying these past and present deficien-
cies. To my mind this can be done beat and only by a wise, realistic recognition that what we 
have been doing is not enough, and by t~slating that recognition into a deliberate effort to 
actively endow critically needed basic research. 
PARKER D. TRASK.* Mr. Vanoni •a paper is on a subject of fundamental importance to everybody who 
works in the field of sedimentation. We cannot hope to solve most of our problems until we know 
the basic laws governing the erosion, transport, and deposition of sediments. Most of us are 
concerned with practical applications of these laws and we make the beet approach we can by 
means of empirical data; but if we knew how the fundal;ental factors behaved and the inter-rela-
tionships of these factors one with another, we could predict what will happen with much great~r 
certainty than we can now. 
Messrs. Vanoni, Einstein, Lane, Johnson, Sverdrup, Monck, and the handful of others who 
focus their attention on these natural laws should be encouraged to continue their work, not 
only with funds and facilities, but also by the participation of others in this field. 
H. A. EINSTnN.** ~ thoueht you might be intereatad to know, in a general way at least, in which 
direction research in this field seems to move. Maybe I can make a few remarks about that. You 
have seen f'rom Dr. Vanoni's paper that there exist essentially two separate theories: one for 
bed load and one for suspended load. The bed-load theory tries to give the rate at which sedi-
ment is transported under certain given flow condi tiona. The suspended-load theory tries to do some-
thing entirely different. It doesn't give the rate itself but it gives the distribution of con-
centrations as ratios over the different locations in the flow. It has been found and broueht 
out, especially by Professor Lane, who unfortunately isn't here, that also ~or suspended loads 
* The Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. 
* * Cooperative Laboratory, Soil Conservation Service and California Institute of Technology, 
Pasadena, Calif, 
there exist in the river certain laws according to which, at least for the coarser particles, 
the absolute value of the concentration is a function of the flow. If such a relationship exists 
in nature then we must be able to find why it exists and must be able to predict it. It has been 
in this direction that the latest endeavors have pointed. I can't describe here in detail how 
that was done, but the approach is based on the general idea that the rate at which sediment 
moves right at the bed can be given under all conditione by what we usually call a bed load form-
ula. This bed load moving right at the bed in a layer about 2 grain diameters thick represents 
a sediment concentration right there near the bed from where we are able then to calculate the 
concentrations higher up by means of the suspended-load theory. In other words, the two types of 
approach can be combined with comparative ease into one unit. 
A big difficulty that we still encounter in trying to predict the transport in rivers is 
based on the fact that we do not know enough about the behavior of different . sized particles 
within a mixture. It has been possible in many cases to assume that ~he different particles 
behave very much alike or, in other words, that we find the same mixture in the bed and 1n move-
ment. As soon as we combine into one unit the two theories of bed load and suspended load that 
assumption doesn't hold at all any more, and then we must replace it by another one. The new 
assumption stipulates that the movement of any one particle is practically independent from the 
movement of the other particles and may be fully described as a function of the flow. Now, I 
can't very well elaborate on the way this assumption works out, but it is a very reasonable one 
and seems to give good results. I don't think that it will be very long unilil we are able to 
really calculate the transport of material which moves partly in suspension and partly as bed 
load, which is the normal case in most of our Western streams. I believe if we do as the other 
speakers mentioned, that is, if we try to impress those agencies and people who are responsible 
for the distribution of funds and induce them to spend just a small part of the total research 
funds on this problem, we should be able pretty soon to solve a great number of practical prob-
lems by means of a theoretical approach. 
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